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CtlAflfftl/l the opposing club slipping it over
i them by something like a 12 to 0 

• ’ count. Some of the ball players ask-Comment ■ | g, ff he *aw v» ^ m
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Christmas
Suggestions
For Men and 

Boys
UMBRELLAS,

GLOVES,
MITTS & GAUNTLETS 

NECK SCARFS 
NECK TIES,
ARM BANDS 

GARTERS 
BRACES 

NIGHT ROBES 
PAJAMAS 

HOUSE COATS 
BATH ROBES 
SILK SOCKS 

IN FANCY BOXES 
ALL TO BE HAD AT

1
“Yes, all I see Is a lot of goose 

egg signs. The onlÿ way my club 
will oyer wip a game is to come out 

| Niw York, Dec. 22.—In selling some night, after supper when there’s 
' Grover Alexander and Bill Killefer no team to oppose It.,’
! to the Cubs William. E. Baker dis --------—
i posed of the Philadelphia club of Clayton Perry, lilahagor and second 

! • • the National league. Im act' ptlng baseman of tfre San Antonio team 
! ; $60,000 for the star pitcher and his of the Texas league, is one ball play- 
j | battery mate Baker .depreciated the er who loves only his life more than 

: value of his club by at least. $100.- he does his money. He Is the origln- 
! 000. In various quarters last night al money-Hooverizer, and whenever 
; there was a disposition to place the he clamps down on a dollar bill, no- 
i sum involved at lanyth-lng from $89.- thing . short of nitre-glycerine can 
! 000 to $100,000, but on the v;ry separate him from it. 
j host of authority it can be said that They tell a little story about a 

| iinot more than $50,000 exchanged dream that Clay wqs supposed to 
: : I hands. Without Alexander and I<ll- have done some time ago.
! ’ lefer, last season the league’s lead- Perry dreamed that he died one 
; ; ing performers in their respective night after he.had' lost six bits ip a 
: ■ positions, the Phillies are reduced poker game, and strange to relate, he 
! ! to a weak and colorless mass the l found himself in heaven. 
i » cannot be reckoned with a batter 
: ! than a yacond division outfit.
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l■3 : iÇ Hockey Shoes Mid Skate» to fit all feet and pockets. We sell the justly famous McPherson Hockey Shoes 
[ that at*e guaranteed to give satisfaction. Full lines of all tube skates.
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:♦>t- !❖Shoes 

Skates 

Sticks 

Pucks 

Straps 

Supports 

Laces 

Gloves 

Goal Pads 

Knee Pads 

Shin Pads

, Sleighs 

Bobs 

Wagons 

Velocipedes 

Kiddie Kars 

Rifles 

Guns

Cartridges

Shells

Boxing Gloves 

Footballs

“Well, who are you?’’ asked St. 
Peter, the heavenly, official scorer, as 

The going of the battery will hur; he adjusted his “specs” and started 
the Philadelphia club not only on. giving Clayt the critical up and 

j the field, but is bound to deal it a down.
• ; : terrific blow at the box office. Tha “Ferry Clayton Perry, a ball 
! ! fans of the Quaker city cannot be player," answered Clayt, who had 
i i’expected to accept the sale with com- visions of one of those golden

: placency. Alexander is a product of crowns that are given free with every 
" : the Philadelphia club. He row to permanent berth in the city where 
; ; top heights under an ownership the streets are paved with gold.
;; other than Baker’s, and Philadel- “What did you ever do to deserve
; ; phia have come to regard him as a a place in heaven ” asked St. Peter, 
! ! fixture, the period of whose pr°s- “Well, I helped a blind man across 
; ; ence on the team was limited onlv the street once.” replied Perry.
• • by his effectiveness. Baker has mit “What else?"
• the club in a position similar to that “Yes, I gave a beggar two cents

in which the Athletics found them- once.”
; selves after the sale of Collin», “Is that all?" asked fetor.
: Baker and Barry—and that certain- “Yes, I reckon It is,” said Clayt, 

ly was no enviable one, take it from trying to look pitiful , 
whatever tangle you desire. “What are you gonna do with
Baker Tells Why He Sold His Stms him, Pete?” asked St. Peter's as- 

Baker’s move appears to 
been a misguided one from 
standpoint of playing strength, sent:- turnkey.
ment amd business. However, then . “Guess you’d better give him iris 
is a Chance that eventually he w-lU -wo cents back and send 
find himself justified In the last hell.”
nanvad of the trio of considerations ------------
Nobody knows what the coming saa- Poll? Perritt, now with the New 
son may have in store for profess- York Giants, once tried to make 
ional baseball. The Philadelphia good as a pitcher in the Northeast 
club may find that $50,000 is a far Arkansas league, a class D organiz- 
mo're potent and satisfying possess- ation and failed. And thereby sus- 
ion than Alexander and Killefer.

Baker himself last night attempt
ed to justify the sale from a bust- same nickname ami who claimed tc 
ness standpoint. “It is a business be the original Poll, was a bear in 

! matter, pure and simple, with my,” that organization, and when the 
said the Phillies’ owner. “Alexander younger Perritt went down to trv 
iS more than 30 now. 
in the majors seven seasons.
undoubtedly is slipping. It is 'true “niece,” which
that he won 30 games last summer, under the collar that burning cellul- 

- but five of these victories came af - o!d could be smeifed every time tbs 
ter New York had already won the two came together. 
pennant. There is another question The younger Perritt tried out with 
to take into consideration. A :xan- Paragmilfl, and as he failed to get 
der has a contract which ca ll for away lie was cut loose. As he war 
an annual salary of $12,000. Thai leaving town, some of the ball play- 

is more than th’? club can at- era were around, and Poll slipped
them a parting shot.

"Well. I can't make good In tW* 
“Then, again, you must remenv bush circuit, but I’m going to the big 

byr that Alexander is subject to th? league just the same, and it won’t 
draft. I believe that Killefer by long until you log rollers will be
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tv& Co’y<■ l\ lTemple Building 

Open Evenings Until 9.30 I

I♦>
lhai-' sistr.nt standing nearby taking in 

the proceedings, and who acted as
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- OF — tYOURS pends a tale.
Poll’s uncle who went under the

/i

The best Gift is a Y.M. 
C.A. Membership 

Ticket lHe has been out, the elder Perritt gave him the 
and boss laff. He referred to Poll as hip 

made him so hot

The Perfect Gift”ii >
You could give him no bet
ter start for 1918—or the 
“’Teen Age Testing Years”

If you have no boy of 
your own

is a “Perfect” Bicycle. This bicycle is one that will give maximum.service and has our own personal guarantee be
hind it. What better gift could you give that boy of yours. He would appreciate it and be able to pay you back by 
doing many errands for you.sum

ford, especially in a war year. 
Alexander Subject to Draft. »THE OTHER BOY >

r

l Skates and Shoes Bought Here Fitted FREEPossibly a soldier’s son, a 
widow’s son or some .other 
worthy boy would be glad 

of such a gift

RATES $1.00 to $5.00
Ages 8 years up.

Full Particulars from— 
A. W. GEDDES, 
Boys’ Secy. Y.M.C.A. 

~or. Queen & Darling Sts. 
Phone 734.

army . ..
is in a similar situation. I sola- buying cigarettes just to get my pic- 
Killefef tteCttnse af the end of last | ture out of them.-*-

he told me that he no longer | Poll Is in the majors to-day. while 
cared to play for us. I did not want the elder Poll who derided his j 
to keep him under those circunv I "n,ece".is still in the minors. 
stamces. Of course, I know 1 win j Resurrecting the hoary sneeze as 
be criticized in Philadelphia for my regards the bloke who laughs last 
action, but the fact Is that with our being one up on the first giggler. 
stars and the club fighting hard for . 
the pennant we got nothing lilrvth i 
support W3- merited last season. I 
understand that Prendergast au-v 
Dilhoefer, whom we acquired in thv 
deal, are capable players and should 
make good under Moran.”

Baker intimated that Alexander 
had not kiapt in the best of condi- 
tion last season. He looks for a 
little

season

i W. G. Hawthorn [♦i

SAVE »

l 73 DALHOUS1E STELEPHONE 646SUGARS ♦♦♦

*A

... qoaoon nc ■ The production of beet sugar in, ___ ____—------------ .
resentment next summer, but: France this year has been estimated dàced to 26 pounds per person per liquors has^ e*®n^Pro ’

that before long the club will at only 207,000 tons, as compared l year, or about one oun'ce per day *
He figures that wnh aa average annual production -- ra—

people of Canada will be assisting with regard to the Township of

Sa&si WMW flMmm mêimithat is certain signs. But this Kingdom was 2,056,000 tone, all of *-^6 Government se*; * , J1 du.ttion" at a reasonable price. By dtffcial count yesterday afternoon.
• g^'tneffient^f Mother variety of wh,ch had to be imported. Amut of 11*6 tor » 2m _v thi n^dsent curtailing consumption in this caul.- Hfa figures are the "same as thpse
18 n which crossed Joe’s path. Joe’s POt Cent of the supply Of the pounds. In Germany -, try so that the necessity oV securing previously given in The Courier with Sings, Rubbers, Fine Shoee, etc. at

Tad beenloing rotten for some ^e^Kiugdom coup-. % ^bètnlL” the Cofban crop, is not so urgent, the the exception of a slight variation Coles Shoe Co, 122 Colbome Street.

time, and he started tinkering the war. Great Britain, France and States and Canada the per capita
his machine, trying to find o Italy would require to import about monthly consumption of tugar is
his engine was missing and J 2,700,000 tone before the next crop about 7.4 pounds.

differential didn t gee with —and most of It from new sources The Food Controller has asked
eleport. He asked some of Ins Dan —if they were t0 ma[ntain their Canadians to reduce their consump- 
players what t,he trouble was that n<,r.maj consumption. tion of sugar by at least 7 ounces
they couldn’t win a game of ball, But the necessity of conserving per week per person and, in orner to 
and they said the signs on the park supplies of augar, which was e-m- provide larger supplies to meet the 
fence kept them from hitting. phasized by the shortage cC ship- necessary requirements of the ai-

“Well, if that’s all, we’ll soon be ping, had resulted in stern, econ- lies, a further reduction to 3 pounds 
where w’e can crash that onion just omit s among the allies. Before the per person per month may be urged, 
as we uster do," said Joe meaning war, England had the largest per, Steps have already been taken to
Columbus where n osigns arc allow- capita consumption oif sugar of any curtail the use of cane sugar__ in
art on the’ fences. nation—93 1-3 pounds per person ! candy-making and the use of sugar

On the first day in Columbus, the per year. This has sow been ré- I or molaoses fn distillation of petable

Children's Slippers, Spats, Leg-

the

OUR CLOTHES-
Have the Happy 
Faculty of putting 
Men at Their Ease

Y

For
Emergencies

When you Xhave a bilious at- 
tack, or wlJen you feel illness 
coming on-toromptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put yodtr entire digestive 
system in gdod shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

" <■

*i X ,:
«yir »

That feeling of being well 
dressed which

-

n'

jflDT CLOTHES
1

. _You will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a 
severe illness, Beecham’s Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t knoW when you may deed 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

«

IJ supply, gives ft man self as
surance and a sense of being 
at home in any surrounding.
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ART.C. PERCYShould Be SELLS THEM
at Hand ,»#T CAR NO. 66 NEVER COMPLETED ITS JOURNEY.

! of the explosion just ah ove North 9Street Station. By some freak the car was left 
anft hot a tingle passengev was left alive. Just

It was caught by the
seemingly intact but Street Railway Inspector Burgess was killed 
------------ - ^-------- -- -...........— apjiHJUrarrt Sal. of Aar ModUtino la th. W*u. 

jgeti ere»yii*ee«. 1» been* 26----

Treaty of Paris in IThe
Austria once more master

But tae ltaliSem Italy, 
for fifteen years had lived M 

enlightened rule 1more
French, were, from the hrs* 
under the hated yoke, in 1 
Italy the Austrians hail ■ 

^Èerdinand of Naples, and 1 
His dominions that actual ol 
first began. A socety, calfil 
selves the Carbonari, w* 
formed, whose aim was 1 
ot Italy from foreign do mil 
this society rapidly attained 
siderdible power, 
extended into Lombardy ffl 
tiâ, and liberal ideas veryl 
epred an important hold 1 
t>opular mind.

From among the peopj 
selves sprang leaders of j 
who moulded the national! 
the conception of Italiaifl 
and unity, 
these, founded the party 1 
Italy, to whose banners floi 

earnest and mOrd

I', rat*

Mazzini, the

more
minded of the populace.* 

In these early stag* 
Cavour, by bis writings in 1 
gimento, began that wél 
subsequently entitled hin® 
called the' Maker of Vnil 
But in order to act as a vi® 
something further was 1 
and for this purpose thm 
turned to Carlo Aihertoi,! 
Piedmont.

The opportunity came J 
Wave otf popular unrest m 
over Europe in 1S48. Mi 
the '’Austrian Forei.pi Mi® 
ipveterate enemy of Italia™ 
was overthrown by its viol 
f-bed from Vienna. X’ponl 
the policy of Austria irecal 
what less oppressive, but it! 
.too late. The Austrian trd 
suddenly expelled from Ml 
popular revolt, and at the 1 
rest ol Northern Italy, W 
prepared as it had been ■ 
volutionaries, rose in sym* 
Austrians were driven out! 
town except the four fori 
Peschiera, Verona, Legnl 
Mantua, that formed thj 
“Quadrilateral,” the sym-bffl 
trian military power in m 
Piedmont declared war. 1

But the Italians, unvj 
war, allowed their enthui 
overcome their judgment, 1 
fatal errors were the resuil 
nally RadetZky, the Austa 
mander, was enabled to 1 
battle of Novara, on Man 
1S49, and Cailo AJbertii 
and dispirited by the rel 
dicated in favor .Cl his ‘sd 
Emaneui.

The fallowing years sail 
tiyities of Mazzini and Gal 
Rome, and, the participé 
Piedmont in the Crimean I 
latter was "due" to' the * j| 
Cavouri., who fished 
country Oa “HAS of-, tin
and to exercise Its army I

' In 1S59 Austria in her 
ticked Piedmont, with thei 
bringing this westernmo® 
of Italy under her sway, i 
pqleon IH„ who had.-^ hi 
t^e Car-Smnari himself ’ in 1 
said who since ifix attempt 
ejnation by ï)rs*SÇ hàfi le 
rmd more towards tfle caul 
Tan liberation, threw Fn 
the scale against Austria! 
lies won the battles of Ma

to est
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Reserve■
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I Salt Almond Bri

;

: E
; Baked White Fish, En

;
s
:

Boileii

i i Chicken Cutlet, Allem
Coci

.
: : Young Veal with Drcd
i

; Boiled and Mashed PI

-» Apple Pie Hot .»* 
; Steamed Yonkfl

; ; Vanilla Ice Cream

Assorted: -+ Te
! 1 Make it a Merry Chi
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Hutton's Motor
; Transfer
, Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure feu 0 
- Prompt Ser vice
“ omet

Malotrevs Taxi Garage
Htones ' Bacilli,
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